
 

 

READERS & HEALERS 

 

Spiritual Fusions 
Psychic & Holistic Expo 

 

April 15 & 16, 2023 
Asheville, NC 

 

 

 

When registering, you understand that any session, reading or message 
should not be construed as a replacement for medical, legal, or financial 

advice from a licensed professional. 
 

** Please note: “Mediums” cannot control who comes through in a reading 
(you may want to hear from mom, but instead your uncle steps in). Trust the 

Spirit World, as each person has a message for you. 
 

All Sales Are Final. No Refunds 
 

 
 
 

AURA Photos & HENNA are scheduled 
at their individual vendor booths 

 
1.  REBECCA POULTER: “Intuitive Animal Communicator & Channel” 
(Asheville, NC) Connect with animal companions about their feelings, 
behaviors, choices, and more! Reconnect with dear ones who have 
crossed the rainbow bridge. Or explore the spirit realm and make 
connections with guides from Essence - animal and/or otherwise. Learn 
what messages they have to assist at this time on your life ride. Please 
bring a photo of your animal friend if possible.  www.AnimalOracle.net 
 

2.  TRISH HURLEY: “Elemental Divinations”                                  (Mills River, NC) 
Trish will ask you to stir stones, bones, shells, and coins spread on a cloth 
with the five elements design. Her teacher was a West African Medicine 
practitioner Malidoma Some. From the spread, Trish will give you answers 
to your questions, life paths and more. It is a wonderfully empowering 
experience. www.Patricia9Hawk  
 

3.  DONNA CLIFFORD: “Intuitive Guidance Practitioner”   (Travelers Rest, SC) 
Donna has dedicated her career to serving as a multi-dimensional intuitive 
healer. Using an array of oracle decks, including archangels, fairies, 
mermaids, and ancestors for guidance. Leave with clarity of your current 
situation and the potential and actions needed for future desires. Guides 
and angels may show up in reading. Clients often say their questions were 
answered before they even asked.  www.DivineInhaleHealing.com 
 

4.  CHERYL GRACE: “Psychic Medium, Reiki Master”     (Hendersonville, NC) 
Cheryl channels practical and purposeful information to help you move 
past what is least satisfying in your life. The goal is to answer as many 
questions as possible. As a Master Energy Healer and Feng Shui Expert, she 
provides energy clearing for people and places to remove old trappings to 
the past and release any blocks holding you back. www.CherylGrace.com 
 

5.  SANDRA DENISE MOLINA: “Angel Messenger & Archangel Reader” 
(Asheville, NC) (Bilingual - English/Spanish) Your Archangels are calling and 
have a Special Message for You! Experience the unconditional love and 
guidance from your Angels through a reading of Divine connection. 
Embrace Peace, Healing and Empowerment by experiencing Sandra’s gifts 
of guidance. Sandra is a Certified International Angel Messenger 
Practitioner. Sandra touches and transforms lives with unwavering faith 
and passion to help people heal.  www.SandraDeniseMolina.com 
 
 

6.  SUSAN STOWELL: “Psychic Medium, Astrologer, Card Readings” 
(Asheville, NC) Susan is an intuitive empath gifted with the ability to clearly 
interpret the powerful energies of the Planet Beings of our solar system. 
Assisted by Archangels & Ascended Masters, she brings forth profound 
multi-dimensional wisdom, spiritual truth and guidance in a star chart and 
oracle card reading, to help discover and express your soul’s gifts and 
highest potential.  Facebook.com/dimensionsofwisdomastrology 
 

7.  CATHERINE WALTERS: “Psychic Channel & Spiritual Guide” 
(Boone, NC)  Would you like perspective from your own soul about a 
challenge that is happening in your life? Catherine uses a combination of 
intuitive channeling, hypnosis, and angel, fairy, or unicorn oracles in 
healing readings. These loving readings give soul understanding on your 
life challenges, practical guidance Annett steps with the love, support, 
grace and healing the Divine has for you.  cattitude5932@sbcglobal.net  
 

8.  ANGE: “Psychic Medium and Reader”                                           (Arden, NC) 
Ange is a 5th Generation Naturally Born Psychic Medium. Choose 1 per 
Session: 1) General reading: past, present, future; 2) Connect & receive 
messages from the Angels & your Spirit guides; 3) Animal Spirit 
Guides/Totem Pole discovery; or 4) Mediumship: Who will show up? 
a.n.g.e.031307@gmail.com 
 

9.  SUNFLOWER TARA: “Psychic Medium, Clairvoyant”                (Candler, NC) 
Sunflower, with over 30 years' experience, can easily tap into the other 
side to see and hear loved ones, giving you comfort with their messages. 
Love, finance, past lives, cutting cords, and soul purpose are her 
specialties. Sunflower can help you unblock, remove obstacles, and 
receive messages from Spirit to help guide you along your path. Aim for 
Bliss!  www.PsychicActivations.com  
 

10.  AQUA AGE MYSTIC, LEEANNE: “Psychic , Quantum Past Life Reader” 
(Asheville, NC)  As a Quantum Reader, LeeAnne calls upon OUR Higher 
Selves, Compassionate Helpers, Mother Earth and Father God to show 
you a lifetime that will help you in your current life. You may find forgotten 
skills, recognize habits that still abide, be reminded of any special powers 
and confirm you’re on the path to your purpose. LeeAnne will guide you 
on this deep dive within. www.AquaAgeMystic.com 
 

11.  DONA VITA: “Psychic Medium, Oracle Card Reader”                (Inman, SC) 
Dona, a natural born intuitive and psychic medium, provides guidance, 
knowledge, and clarity. Her psychic ability allows her to communicate and 
connect at a soul level. With this incredible gift, she connects to Spirit, 
receiving information about the past, present and future. Dona also reads 
Akashic records and is a Reiki Master giving insight to our lives journey!  
Donavibe11@gmail.com 
 

12.  LINDA BEALS: “Medical Intuitive”                                        (Weaverville, NC) 
As a medical intuitive, Linda, will first sense the disharmonies in your body. 
She identifies specific pathogens and their locations and other 
weaknesses, including blockages that may be preventing you from 
accessing healing source energy. Then, Linda becomes a conduit for 
source energy to move through her to restore the healing flow to these 
various areas and aspects of the body.   Facebook.com/lindabealshealer 
 

13.  KATIE BRAHANEY: “Spiritual Channel, Medium, Psychic” 
(Asheville, NC) Katie, the woman “Behind Third Eyes” uses her natural 
abilities as a spiritual channel to connect with spirit guides, past lives and 
lost loved ones. Her specialties include channeling spirit guides, past life 
readings and intuitive tarot. She has communicated with spirits since she 
was a child. She is incredibly grateful to read for you! BehindThirdEyes.com 
 

14.  SHELLEY LIEBER: “Empath. Intuitive Guide & Reader”      (Asheville, NC) 
Shelley is an intuitive empath and highly sensitive person with a gift for 
reading, clearing, and aligning energy. Using clairsentience, clair-
cognizance, and divination tools including Tarot, she offers insightful 
guidance for improved health, relationships, and living your soul purpose. 
Bring your most challenging questions and be prepared to learn how to be 
your most inspired, uplifted self. www.shelleylieber.com 
 

15.  EWANNA: “Multidimensional Reader, Light/Sound Alchemy”  
(Matthews, NC) Ewanna is a Psychic Empath, Healer, Awakened Shaman, 
Sound/Light Alchemist, Cosmic Channeler. Combining Source knowledge, 
lifetime remembrances & years of practice in scientific & healing arts. A 
Channeled sessions can bring, guidance, shamanic medicine, activations, 
sound alchemy, light language. Facebook.com/HEALwithEwanna 
Light/Sound Alchemy: 15 min; Multidimensional: 30 min. (2 tickets) 
 

All Session Sign-Up’s at Front Table in Lobby 

$20 per 15-minute session 
Max 2 Sessions (30 minutes) back-to-back 

 

2 Sessions (30 minutes) recommended for 
Healing/Energy work for a greater experience 

 



 

 

VENDORS & ARTISANS 
 
16.  JACQUI:  “Psychic Reader/Healer”                                                (Arden, NC) 
Jacqui is a gifted intuitive healer and uses all of her developed skills to 
provide you with complete guidance and healing. You will receive accurate 
guidance on what you need in the moment to create what you desire 
going forward. She is grateful to work with your personal Guides, Angels, 
and Masters who come forth with the highest and greatest insight. 
ncminister.com/psychic-consultant.html 
 

17.  ELIZABETH JONES: “Intuitive Tarot Reader                      (Johnson City, TN) 
Elizabeth is a natural born intuitive and intuitive tarot reader. She loves 
finding new and different nuances that are ever opening new doors and 
ways of interacting with the world around us. Elizabeth reads from her 
heart with whispers from ancestors and spirit guides to bring forth the 
messages that are waiting for us all.  elizabethjones4997@gmail.com 
 

18.  MELANIE CHANNELL: “Numerologist, Tarot Reader“      (Greeneville, TN) 
As a certified Numerologist, tarot reader, and spiritual counselor, Melanie 
provides incredibly accurate and insightful tarot, numerology, and life 
purpose readings to help answer questions on how you can shape your 
personal destiny. Relationships, family matters, finances, careers, or 
spiritual direction, she’ll work with you to find solutions.  
HeartWorksNow.com 
 

19.  KRYSTLE: “Human Design Reader”                                              (Etowah, NC) 
(30 minutes recommended, but not required) Krystle helps people unlock parts 
of who they are through understanding their design. Human Design can 
help you create more ease and flow into your life in areas of personal, 
professional and relationships. If you are looking to take your life to the 
next level and unblock parts of you that you can’t quite understand, book 
an HD reading!  journeythroughhd.com 
 

20.  JASON HUNT: “Intuitive Energy Worker”                                    (Arden, NC) 
(30 minute minimum i.e. 2 tickets) With the harmonized healing modalities of 
Reiki, crystals, and sound, Jason creates a healing envelope, helping you 
release repeating patterns, to facilitate the emergence of your true self! 
He helps reduce the pain and suffering of our daily lives, improving the 
quality of life. For over 30 years, his focus centers on Ascension, Merkaba 
Activation, Conscious Embodiment & Co-creation.   www.waterprana.net 
 

21.  HEATHER COLE: “Energy Clearing Practitioner”                           (Irmo, SC) 
(30 minute minimum i.e. 2 tickets) Clear aspects of your past that are blocking 
you from your best self. Remove energetic baggage that‘s affected the 
way you think, how you express and feel emotions, and the function of 
your physical body. Clear metabolic pathways, pathogens, and food 
allergens to help the body heal. Clear traumas from this life and past lives. 
Find out how amazing "whole" can feel.  www.therenewmethod.com 
 

22.  PHYLLIS WEIMAR: “Intuitive Reflexology”                   (Black Mountain, NC) 
(30 minute minimum i.e. 2 tickets) Vagus Nerve Reflexology stimulates "reflex" 
pressure points on the feet/hands corresponding to all body parts, 
inducing deep relaxation, mental clarity, emotional balance. Eases 
stress/tension to help restore whole body balance - physically, mentally, 
and emotionally - restoring our "safety net" to help us respond to stress. 
And portal neck therapy for centering & balancing. Plus learn a one-minute 
stress reliever technique.  GiftReflexology.com 
 

23.  LETHEA GERBERS: “Healing, Chakra Balance, Pain Removal” 
(Hendersonville, NC) (30 minute minimum i.e. 2 tickets) Lethea, aka 'Hot Hands,' 
has training with Circle of the Heart, Kabbalah Tree of Life healing, Reiki 
Master, Access Consciousness and Bars Certification, and teacher 
certifications, several chelation systems, training in remote viewing and 
mediumship, and holistic healing including essential oils and herbs. 
www.DragonflyHolisticWellness.org 
 
 
 
 

June 24-25, 2023 (BRCC Campus) Asheville, NC (new larger location) 

July 29-30, 2023 (CMCC) Columbia, SC 

August 19-20, 2023 (AB Tech Campus) Asheville, NC 

October 21-22, 202,3 (ETSU Campus) Johnson City, TN 

November 4-5, 2023 (BRCC Campus) Asheville, NC 
 

 

 
 
 

BROWNS CREEK HERBS with John Janeski 
John, an herbalist and acupuncturist, offers locally hand-made herbal tinctures, 
teas, oils and salves. Providing high quality natural products by wildcrafting 
locally and sourcing organic herbs.  brownscreekherbs.com 
 

HEAVENLY TREASURES with Jennifer Maldonado 
Jennifer creates fabulous wire wrapped jewelry. When she is not teaching 
school, she can be found digging for the crystals that she lovingly cuts and 
shapes. Facebook.com/Heavenlytreasurejewels 
 

PURE RITUAL with Artist Nina Kawar 
A unique collection of handcrafted porcelain meditation and metaphysical 
products created to support one’s spiritual practice and personal well-being. 
Inspired by sacred geometry, nature, and ancient symbols.   Pure-Ritual.com 
 

AURA PHOTO READINGS with Psychic Atena 
Find out what your aura looks like and what the colors mean. Atena will help 
you understand what your aura is telling you and advise on shifting problem 
areas if any. Ask about Full Body Aura & Chakra add-ons.  PsychicAtena.com 
 

HENNA BY RAMONA 
Exotic Hand Painting from India. From simple motifs to detailed mandalas. Plus, 
enjoy Ramona’s one of kind truly spiritually handmade mandala works of art.  
www.pramonaspiritual.com 
 

J SQUARED EXTRACTIONS 
High quality, affordable CBD products produced in Brevard, NC. Certified 
organic CBD, Delta 8 products, oils, gummies, honey and pain management 
creams. Purity and simplicity, pure and simple.  www.Ashevillecbdshop.com 
 

INTUITIVE RESOURCES with Abbie Martin 
Offering a variety of magical spiritual tools to help you embody and transform 
your spiritual life. Alchemy Kits, Workbooks, wands, spell jars, and 
manifestation tools to help you transform. www.intuitive-resources.com  
 

HOLISTIC LIFESTYLE MERCHANTS by Krishna's Cupboard 
Handcrafted holistic lifestyle products: natural deodorants, organic lip balms, 
remineralizing tooth powders, colloidal silver, nasal inhalers. Quality products 
with integrity, ingenuity, and intention.   www.krishnascupboard.com 
 

CALLING SPIRIT MEDICINE ARTS 
Medicine arts & tools for medicine people, healers and the healer within. 
Creating from within a sacred space with ancestral guidance. Hand carved 
rattles, libation spoons, smudge fans, medicine bags. www.CallingSpirit.com 
 

MIND, SPIRIT, SOUL MINERALS with Linda Connolly 
Specializing in Moldavite, Herkimers, Prophecy Stones, Libyan Desert Glass, 
Super Seven, & Auralite 23 infused with healing Reiki energy. Something to fit 
every budget!  Etsy.com/shop/mindspiritsoulgems 
 

CRYSTAL KING DESIGNS by Carl Coleman 
Carl’s signature design “Ascension” alchemically fuses precious stones with his 
unique design to harness the crystal’s energy. As a Reiki Master, he aspires to 
nurture, heal & align the spiritual, physical & mental bodies, while creating 
unique jewelry that is singular, functional & beautiful. CrystalKingDesigns.com 
 

OF SAGE AND STONE with Melanie St. Jean 
Accessories and adornments for your Spiritual Practice. Energy Infused 
gemstone bracelets, medicine bags, celestial gemstone jewelry, sage bundles 
wrapped in beeswax and crystals. melanieaffarian@gmail.com 
 

OCD with Josh Owens 
Reiki infused paintings, unique pendants, rare quartz with petroleum enclosed 
that light up in a blacklight. Josh, for the first time, is bringing his Enhydro quartz 
specimens which are both unique and rare. Righticry@gmail.com 
 

ACTIVATED EARTH 
Yanina Salerno is a ceremonial jewelry collection containing meaningful and 
sacred botanical and spiritual symbology designed to enhance your spiritual 
practice and elevate your human experience.  ActivatedEarthHealing.com 
 

SPIRITWORK STUDIO with Stacy Vajta 
Stacy, an intuitive artist & spirit doll maker, makes spirit dolls full of magic, 
intention & healing. They often have herbs & affirmations tucked deep within. 
Her whimsical spirits will charm and delight you.   spiritworkstudio.com 
 

INFINITE SELF LOVE with Ashley Gandiza 
Handcrafted jewelry and affirmation cards infused with healing energy 
channeled by light language. Ashley seeks to spread unconditional love 
beginning with celebrating self-love.  InfiniteSelfLove.com 

UPCOMING EXPOS 


